Precisions approved by the FIS Council, Online Meeting, May and October 2020

The Alpine Committee

FIS Alpine World Ski Championships 2021 Cortina d’Ampezzo (ITA)
Rules for the Qualification Race for Parallel Event

Qualification races will take place for women and men’s Parallel. The qualification race will also be in parallel format and 16 competitors per gender will be qualified to participate in the final race.

Modus:

a. **Eligibility requirements for the qualification race:**
   Each nation can participate with a maximum of up to four (4) competitors per gender:
   - for women, the top 500 from the Parallel World Seeding List (PWSL) are eligible;
   - for men, the top 300 from the Parallel World Seeding List (PWSL) are eligible.

b. **Entries and enrolment:**
   Entries for the qualification race are carried out according to World Cup rules. The best 30 competitors present are enrolled according to the actual WCSL in PAR event. Competitors with at least 500 WCSL points are considered according to World Cup rules. The next competitors, up to a total of 70, follow according to their actual PWSL position. Thereafter, the first 30 nations on the board represented by one competitor only with their valid PWSL points, which are not already represented by the first 70 eligible competitors, are eligible.

c. **Qualifiers:**
   The 16 best ranked competitors per gender from the qualification race, after confirmation from each Team Captain right after qualification’s protest time is over, will qualify to the final race.

   Based on the eligibility requirements above, a maximum of 100 competitors per gender are allowed to participate in the qualification race.

   All competitors participating in the qualification race will also be included in the official results list of the FIS Alpine World Ski Championships Parallel, which includes both the qualification and final races.

**Timing Working Group**

**Precision for World Cup Parallel events season 2020/21**
Hand Timing Manual (hand) timing, completely separate and independent of the electronic
timing, must be used only for the start. Photo finish device is mandatory for the finish. (ICR
611.2.2)

Rules for the FIS Alpine Points

2020 cancelled National Championships

1.4 National Championships
For each National Ski Association’s national championships, only one
competition per gender in each event is allowed for women and men using the
relevant category adder for NC and NJC. In the season 2020/21 the following
exception is granted for cancelled NC and NJC of the season 2019/20:
- The originally cancelled NC or NJC must be organi
sed by 31.12.2020 at latest. It is not possible to organi
e these events in calendar year 2021. These events are indicated in the FIS calendar with a NC* or NJC*
- All National Ski Associations are allowed to organise one competition per gender and event for U18, where only U18 competitors can start.

Competitors without any results during previous season

7.1.5 Competitors without any results
A competitor without any results (respectively in each event) during the
previous season (signed with “>” in the FIS Points List) will not be included in
the respective event quota calculations; those athletes still have the right to
start according to their FIS points. This rule is not valid for athletes with active
injured status (signed with “#” in the FIS Points List). This art. is also valid for all
quota calculations (World Cup, Continental Cups and Parallel World Seeding
List).

Extension of special quotas

7.1.7 Country Groups
- For CAN-USA / DEN-FIN-ISL-NOR-SWE / ARG-BOL-BRA-CHI / AUS-
FIJ-NZL / CHN-JPN-KOR-MGL-IND-PAK / LBN-ROU-RSA-CYP-LUX-
- For (FRA—(Pyrenees) – ESP-AND): 40 for each nation for races
organised in a country of that country group in case race is not filled up
maximum 140 racers on the draw board.
- For the following countries: ARM-BIH-BUL-CRO-CZE-GRE-HUN-KAZ-
MNE-SRB-MKD-POL-RUS-SLO-SVK-TUR-IRI-UZB-UKR the quota is 30
in races organised in one of the bordering countries.
- For the following countries: BIH-BUL-SLO-SRB double quota for each
nation for races organised in a country of the country group in case race
is not filled up to a maximum of 140 racers on the draw board.
- For BEL-DEN-LUX-NED-ISL-IRL / BIH-BUL-CYP-GRE-MNE-MKD: the
quota of 30 for each nation for races organised in (or by) a country of the
country group.
- For races in LIE the neighboring countries SUI and AUT receive a quota
of 30.
- The organising nation always has a quota according art. 7.1.6
To include results of the last season in the Base FIS points List (BL) 2022

Due to the actual exceptional circumstances and the high number of scheduled alpine events already cancelled in the Southern Hemisphere, the calculation of the BL22 published in June 2021 will include all valid results between 01.07.2019 and 30.04.2021.

All Injury Status that were approved and published on the BL21 will remain valid if a racer does not achieve better results in the 2020/2021 season. The required number of results and period to apply for Injury Status remains valid from 01.05.2020 until 31.04.2021.

The qualification period for the Olympic Winter Games, Beijing 2022 could be extended from 01.07.2019 until 16.01.2022 (presently from 01.07.2020) subject to the IOC’s approval.

Travel limitation due to Covid-19 - Northern Hemisphere events
FIS level competitions, including National Championships can be organised in nations where the access for other National Ski Associations is limited or forbidden.

Sub-Committee for Alpine Courses

To extend validity of homologation certificates
Request to grant the Sub-Committee for Alpine Courses the right to extend the validity of a given homologation up to the end of season 2020-2021 (July 2021 for Northern and November 2021 for Southern Hemisphere) if not all re-homologations can be done during the summer and autumn period due to the actual COVID 19

Sub-Committee for the Alpine Rules

ICR

Online Team Captains Meeting
604.3 Team Captains Meetings and Draw
In accordance with ICR 213.4 and 216 the time and location of the first team captain’s meeting and of the draw must be shown in the program. An actual meeting, attended in person, or in the case of exceptional circumstances held online, by team captains, jury, and race officials is an inseparable part of the competition and is important for communication of jury instructions, support of the OC, OC requests and information as well as a critical element for risk management and liability related matters. Art. 216 and 217 apply in all cases.

New minimum Vertical Drop ENL Super G
1000  Super-G

1001  Technical Data

1001.1  Vertical Drop

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1001.1.4  Entry League Races (ENL)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>- 3050 m - 500 m</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Rename Mixed Team Parallel

608  Youth International Alpine Competitions

| 608.6.1  U16 - U14 events may include Slalom, Giant Slalom, Super-G, Parallel, Kombi events, team competition (e.g. Mixed and Alpine-Team Parallel Event. |

| 1212  MixedAlpine Team Parallel Event |
| 1212.1  Type of Event |
| An Alpine Mixed Parallel Team event will be conducted as a parallel using Giant Slalom gates and panels. |
| 1212.3  Team Entry |
| The entries for the MixedAlpine Team Parallel Event (without names) must be within 24 hours before the scheduled start of the team event. |

Fluorinated Ski Wax Ban (ICR art 222.8)
Due to unforeseen delays in connection with Covid-19 pandemic, the FIS Working Group concluded that the testing device will not be implemented by the start of the 2020/21 Northern Hemisphere season. FIS remains dedicated to upholding the ban, and the Council approved having all systems for implementation by the start of the 2021/22 season. (ICR Art 222.8 will be valid for the 2021/22 season)

Sub-Committee for Alpine Technical Delegates

TD Assignments season 2020/21 (ICR art. 602.2.4)
As a result of the pandemic and the travel situation, the 2020/21 is treated as an exceptional case and a Technical Delegate may be a member of the organising nation.

Alpine World Cup Rules

Replacement of competitors in Parallel

3.3.2  Replacement of competitors in Parallel
Qualified competitors from within the national quota can be replaced by competitors ranked within the first 60 of the WCSL or within the first 200 of the Parallel World Seeding List (PWSL), or ranked within the first 120 (80 for men’s
event) of the valid FIS points list of GS/SL or by competitors who have at least 500 WCSL overall points (if the conditions according to art. 3.2 are fulfilled).

Competitor without any result

3.1.1 Qualification standards
The qualification standards will be established before each season, based on an agreement with the Committee for Alpine Skiing. The standards cannot be modified during the season. A competitor without any results during the previous season will not be included in the respective event quota calculations. (Art 7.1.5 FIS Points Rules).

Extension for the 2019 ANC/SAC winners for the 2020/21 season

3.8 Qualified competitors of the Continental Cups
EC 3, NAC 2, FEC 1, SAC 1, ANC 1

3.8.1 Qualification for the FIS World Cup of the COC Overall Winners
Qualified competitors of the Continental Cups according to the Continental Cup rules qualify to start in the respective events of the FIS World Cup in addition to the national quota in the season following the result (Southern Hemisphere: same season) if they are classified within the first 350 of the valid FIS points list in the event concerned. Their costs for accommodation, food and beverage must additionally be paid by the Organising Committee. If the COC overall winner is already qualified in the event concerned, the National Ski Association cannot apply for an additional starting spot for the overall winner.

National Ski Association Quota protection
- The quotas as of 1st July 2020, calculated according to World Cup rules art. 3.3, are valid as minimum quota from 1st July 2020 until 31st December 2021. During this period the quotas can only improve, but not be reduced.
- Quota calculation according to World Cup rules art.3.3 will start again on 1st January 2022.
Implementation:
As soon one National Ski Association is not able to participate at World Cup competitions more than one time per event due to government travel restrictions.

Protection of athletes WCSL ranking
- Athletes who are not able to participate fully or partly in World Cup competitions during the season 2020/2021 due to government travel and/or immigration restrictions, can apply for enrollment according to World Cup rules art. 22.4 under the conditions of World Cup rules art. 22. (Status of injured persons)
Implementation:
As soon one National Ski Association is not able to participate at World Cup competitions more than one time per event due to government travel restrictions.
Protect the athletes who earned their personal qualification for World Cup according to COC rules art. 5.4 in the season 2019/2020.

Athletes who earned a personal qualification for World Cup for the 2020/2021 season will keep that qualification for the season 2021/2022 if they are not able to start more than 4 times in the World Cup season 2020/2021 due to travel and/or immigration restrictions. Application for this status according to FIS point rules art. 4.7.

**Parallel Quota calculation (only valid for the season 2020/2021)**

For the season 2020/21, the nation’s higher quota, WCSL or PWSL, is valid.

3.3 National quota

For each event a national quota is calculated periodically according to the World Cup Starting List (WCSL) and for Parallel according to the Parallel World Seeding List (PWSL). The periods are adapted to the respective calendar planning and fixed before the start of the competition season. The quota is established on the basis of the number of competitors per nation, classified within rank 1 to max. 60 of the WCSL (PWSL for Parallel) in the event concerned. There is no moving up. For Parallel the nation’s higher quota, WCSL or PWSL is valid.

A National Ski Association may enter a maximum of eight (8) (seven (7) for Men’s competitions) additional competitors (under consideration of art. 3.2).

**500 World Cup points rule**

The 500 WCSL points rule will be adapted to 400 WCSL points as an exception for the season 2020/2021.

**FIS C-19 Support Group**

Covid-19 Minimum requirements to validate a World Cup event

At the time of the preliminary entry deadline of 5 weeks before the event, if 7 of the top 10 nations in the Nations’ Cup 2019/2020 (each gender) are allowed to travel to the organising country, the event is valid for the World Cup.

If there are changes to the travel restriction regulations the FIS Event Task Force Group has the final decision.

**Additional Officials reduction**

4.3.2 SRS Service

Ski service professionals of a SRS member company who are working as ski tester, in the sector of ski boots, poles, protectors, etc, which are not directly related to a national team. These officials must be entered by their company, using the FIS online entry system mandatory, based on the actual SRS name list.

SRS can distribute the following maximum quota to their SRS member companies for this category:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Women and Men</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Competitions with one tech discipline event only:</td>
<td>20 total SRS quota</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Competitions with SL, GS or PAR:</td>
<td>25 total SRS quota</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Competitions with DH, SG or AC:</td>
<td>25 total SRS quota</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Competitions with DH, SG or AC and SL or GS:</td>
<td>30 total SRS quota</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Men

- __________ Competitions with SL, GS or PAR: ________ 25 21 total SRS quota
- __________ Competitions with DH or SG: ___________ 25 21 total SRS quota
- __________ Competitions with DH, SG or AC: ________ 30 21 total SRS quota
- __________ Competitions with DH, SG or AC and SL or GS: 35 25 total SRS quota

The organiser must provide a minimum of 7 single rooms.

ALPINE Women

- __________ Competitions with SL, GS or PAR: ________ 25 14 total SRS quota
- __________ Competitions with DH or SG: ___________ 25 14 total SRS quota
- __________ Competitions with DH, SG or AC: ________ 30 21 total SRS quota
- __________ Competitions with DH, SG or AC and SL or GS: 25 35 total SRS quota

The Organiser must provide a minimum of 5 single rooms.

For these SRS service professionals, the maximum price that can be charged for accommodation with full board incl. non-alcoholic beverages must not exceeding CHF 120.--per day in a double room or CHF 160.-- to 240.-- per day in a single room (or the equivalent).

SRS will take the responsibility for their members in case of no-show and related to payments. The Organising Committee has the right to invoice SRS all no-show at the actual late cancellation or no-show costs. The late cancellation and no-show costs can be charged to SRS only after the official entry deadline.

Parallel Rules

Rules for World Cup Parallel

1. Type of Event
   - The race will be conducted as a parallel (PSL or PGS) with a qualification.

2. Eligibility
   - World Cup rules, art. 3 are valid for the qualification. Basic – and nation quota according to the event concerned.
   - The best 1632 ranked competitors from the qualification are qualified for the parallel race.

3. Entry deadlines: According to World Cup rules

4. Qualification

4.1 Qualification run in parallel format (run-rerun)
   - Takes place on the parallel competition course.
   - Enrolment: The best 30 competitors present are enrolled according to the actual WCSL Parallel World Seeding List (PWSL).
   - Enrolment after the best 30th competitor: Competitors with at least 500 WCSL points are enrolled after the 30th competitor. Thereafter the competitors are enrolled according to the PWSL (Parallel World Seeding List).
   - Starting order: 1st run, odd bibs on red course and even bibs on blue course
   - 2nd run: odd bibs on blue course and even bibs on red course
   - The competitors DNF, DNS, DSQ in the run 1 are not starting the run 2
   - Only competitors with time in both runs are classified.
- The best 1632 total times (adding 1st and 2nd run time), after confirmation from each Team Captain right after qualification's protest time is over, will be qualified for the round of 1632. If there are no 3216 competitors with both times the best single times will be the next qualified competitors.
- In case of a tie, the competitor with the best single time will be better ranked. If there is still a tie the higher bib will be better ranked.
- In case only 1 run can be completed, the 816 best ranked competitors from each course will be qualified for the round of 3216. If there is a tie the higher bib will be better ranked. Competitors from the course with the best time will be enrolled with odd numbers according to rank (1, 3, 5, etc). Competitors from the other course will be enrolled with even numbers according to rank (2, 4, 6, etc).

4.2 Qualification run (one run only)
- Takes place on a different course (not the parallel competition course).
- Enrolment: same as Qualification in the parallel course.
- Starting order according to art 9.2 (World Cup Rules).
- A qualification run is shorter than traditional SL or GS runs.
  - The qualification run will be set with single GS gates. In case of PSL: the distance from turning pole to turning pole according to ICR (art. 801.2.3).
  - In case of PGS: the distance from turning pole to turning pole should not be less than 13 m.
  - The best 1632 ranked competitors from the qualification run, after confirmation from each Team Captain right after qualification's protest time is over, are qualified. In case of a tie for the 16th 32nd position, the higher bib is the qualified competitor.

5. Parallel race
- Enrolment: The 1632 qualified competitors are enrolled
- Enrolment according to their ranking in the qualification run.
- Bracket (Start list) for the parallel is according to ICR. (art. 1230.2.1)
- First round: Each heat between competitors consists of two runs. The two competitors change courses for the second run.
  - From each pair, the competitor who is listed first or respectively on the top of the pairing, will start on the red course for the first run of the round. (ICR art. 1230.2.3).
  - For all heats, the allocation of course, blue or red, will be drawn.
  - The maximum penalty time after the first heat is: 0.5 second.
- The losing competitors from the Round of 16 (first round) will be ranked from 9 to 16 according to their total time (run and re-run). Competitors without total time will be ranked according to their time from the qualification.
- The losing competitors from the Quarter final will be ranked from 5 to 8 according to their total time (run and re-run). Competitors without total time will be ranked according to their time from the qualification. In case of a single gender competition all competitors losing the Quarter finals will race for their final ranking.
- The losing competitors after the first round will be ranked from 17 to 32 according to their total time (run and re-run). Competitors without total time will be ranked according to the time from the qualification.
  - All following rounds from round of 16, consist of one run.
  - In case of a tie in the round of 16, the Quarter finals or the Semi-finals the winner will be determined by the best total time from the first round (run and re-run). In case the competitors cannot be separated on total time...
the first round, the competitor with the lowest bib will advance to the next round.

- The losing competitors from the round of 16 will be ranked from 9 to 16 according to their total time from their run. In case of tie, the time of previous round is valid. Those without a time will be ranked according their time of previous round.

- The losing competitors from the Quarter-final will race for their final ranking. (rank 5 to 8, according to bracket, ICR.) In case of a tie, the regulation above is valid.

- In case of a tie in the Final and/or the Small Final, competitors are ranked ex-aquo. (tie)

- ICR Art. 1220, Parallel events is valid

6. Precisions

- In Parallel events, the distance from turning pole to turning pole should not be less than 16 m and not more than 20 m.

- In case of PSL, Slalom Specifications for Alpine Competition Equipment are valid. In case of PGS, Giant Slalom Specifications for Alpine competition equipment are valid (Exception race suits).

- Qualification run and Parallel race will be set by FIS.

- Parallel WCSL will be introduced for season 2020/2021.

- For the season 2020/21, the nation’s higher quota, WCSL or PWSL, is valid.

- In case of force majeure the Jury can decide to use any qualification method. (art. 4.1 or 4.2)

7. World Cup points

- Neither for the qualification run or parallel race, FIS points will be awarded.

- Athletes ranked from 17th to 30th position in the Qualification run will be awarded World Cup points.

Exception: no points will be awarded in case of Qualification run in parallel format with only 1 run, according to art. 4.1.

- World Cup points in the event concerned (PAR) and Overall World Cup points (also including Nation Cup points) will be awarded as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Rank</th>
<th>Points</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1st</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2nd</td>
<td>80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3rd</td>
<td>60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4th</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5th</td>
<td>45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6th</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7th</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8th</td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9th</td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10th</td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11th</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12th</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13th</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14th</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15th</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16th</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17th</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18th</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19th</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20th</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21th</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22th</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23th</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24th</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25th</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26th</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27th</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28th</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29th</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30th</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31st</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

8. Prize Money
According to World Cup rules art. 6

**Sub-Committee for Intercontinental Cups**

**COC Rules**

**Parallel Cup winner at COC Cups**
Proposal to install a Parallel Cup at all Continental Cups in the season 2020/2021 starting in the Northern Hemisphere. Rules and precisions will be presented and approved during the FIS Autumn meeting.

**General Rules for Parallel events in Continental Cup**

2.1 **Basic Quota**
Each nation is entitled to a basic quota of two (2), three (3) in DH events, on condition that these competitors have a maximum of 140 FIS points (SAC, ANC 160 FIS points in SL or GS, 180 FIS points in SG, DH or AC) on the valid FIS points list, as follows:

- Slalom, and Giant Slalom and Parallel: in any of the five events
- Downhill and Alpine Combined (with DH): in Downhill or Super-G
- Super-G and Alpine Combined (with SG): in Downhill, Super-G or Giant Slalom

2.2 **National Quotas**
Each National Association's additional quota will be determined by the number of competitors ranked in the top 100 in the event concerned, according to the FIS points lists. (SAC & ANC July FIS points list).

**The Parallel additional quota will be determined by the number of competitors ranked in the top 350 of the PWSL list (SAC & ANC July PWSL rankings).**

The following quotas are valid for each National Association:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>0 qualified competitors</th>
<th>(0 + 2) = 2 entries</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 &quot;</td>
<td>(1 + 2) = 3 entries</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 &quot;</td>
<td>(2 + 2) = 4 entries</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 &quot;</td>
<td>(3 + 2) = 5 entries</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 &quot;</td>
<td>(4 + 2) = 6 entries</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 &quot;</td>
<td>(5 + 2) = 7 entries</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 &quot;</td>
<td>(6 + 2) = 8 entries</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7 &quot;</td>
<td>(7 + 2) = 9 entries</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8 &quot;</td>
<td>(8 + 2) = 10 entries</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

2.2.2 **Condition for individual qualification**
In order to be eligible to start in Continental Cup races any competitor, with the exception of the basic quota, must be ranked in the top 350 on the valid FIS points list in the event concerned when there is only one event taking place, or in one of the events at the event as follows:

- Downhill/ Super-G/ Alpine Combined, Super-G/ Giant Slalom/ Alpine Combined, Slalom/ Giant Slalom.

- **For Parallel events, competitors must be ranked in the top 500 on the valid PWSL (Parallel World Seeding List).**
5.1.2 Classification per event
For the classification of the events (men and women) all results (Cup points) that a competitor has achieved in each of the six five events will be counted.

5.1.3 Overall classification
For the overall classification all results that a competitor has achieved (Downhill, Slalom, Giant Slalom, Super-G, and Alpine Combined and Parallel) will be counted.

5.2.2 Winners of the events
The winners of the events shall be honoured with the "Winner of the Downhill, Slalom, Giant Slalom, Super-G, and Alpine Combined and Parallel of the respective Continental Cup".

5.3 Nations Cup
If a Nations Cup is awarded, it will be won by the nation which has achieved the highest number of points during the season in the six five events adding together all the points for men and women and the team competitions.

5.4.5 Conditions for Qualification
To be able to start in World Cup, the competitors qualified according to 5.4.1 must be ranked in the top 350 on the valid FIS points list (top 500 PWSL for Parallel) in the event concerned.

5.4.7 Number of races
To be considered a Continental Cup Series valid for personal qualification for World Cup according to 5.4, a minimum of two valid results per event must be achieved, for Alpine Combined and Parallel, one result and at least 2 starts.

7.1 Competitors and officials of qualified competitors (*SAC/ANC)
100% for officials according to art. 7.1.1 and the competitors who actually started the race and are ranked in the top 75 of the valid FIS points list (top 200 of the valid PWSL for Parallel) in the event concerned.

10. Parallel

10.1 The race will be conducted as a parallel race with a qualification

10.2 Quotas (see art. 2.1 and 2.2)

10.3 Qualification run in parallel format (run-rerun)
- Takes place on the parallel competition course.
- Enrollment: all competitors present are enrolled according to the actual Parallel World Seeding List (PWSL).
- Starting order: 1st run, odd bibs on red course and even bibs on blue course 2nd run: odd bibs on blue course and even bibs on red course.
- The competitors DNF, DNS, DSQ in the run 1 are not starting the run 2.
- Only competitors with time in both runs are classified.
- The best 32 total times (adding 1st and 2nd run time), after confirmation from each Team Captain right after qualification’s protest time is over, will be qualified for the round of 32. If there are no 32
competitors with both times the best single times will be the next qualified competitors.
- In case of a tie, the competitor with the best single time will be better ranked. If there is still a tie the higher bib will be better ranked.
- In case only 1 run can be completed, the 16 best ranked competitors from each course will be qualified for the round of 32, if there is a tie the higher bib will be better ranked. Competitors from the course with the best time will be enrolled with odd numbers according to rank (1, 3, 5, etc). Competitors from the other course will be enrolled with even numbers according to rank (2, 4, 6, etc).

10.4 Qualification run (one run only)
- Takes place on a different course (not the parallel competition course).
- Enrollment: same as Qualification in the parallel course.
- Starting order according to art 3.1 (Continental Cup Rules).
- A qualification run is shorter than a traditional GS run.
- The qualification run will be set with single GS gates
- The best 32 ranked competitors from the qualification run, after confirmation from each Team Captain right after qualification’s protest time is over, are qualified. In case of a tie for the 32nd position, the higher bib is the qualified competitor.

10.5 Parallel race
- Enrollment: The 32 qualified competitors are enrolled
- Enrollment according to their ranking in the qualification run.
- Bracket (Start list) for the parallel is according to ICR. (art. 1230.2.1)
- Each heat between competitors consists of two runs. The two competitors change courses for the second run.
- From each pair, the competitor who is listed first or respectively on the top of the pairing, will start on the red course for the first run of the round. (ICR art. 1230.2.3).
- The maximum penalty time after the first heat is: 0.5 second.
- The losing competitors from the Round of 32 (first round) will be ranked from 17 to 32 according to their total time (run and re-run). Competitors without total time will be ranked according to their time from the qualification.
- The losing competitors from the Round of 16 (second round) will be ranked from 9 to 16 according to their total time (run and re-run). Competitors without total time will be ranked according to their time from the qualification.
- The losing competitors from the Quarter final will be ranked from 5 to 8 according to their total time (run and re-run). Competitors without total time will be ranked according to their time from the qualification.
- In case of a tie in the Final and/or the Small Final, competitors are ranked ex-aequo. (tie)
- ICR Art. 1220-1234, Parallel events are valid

10.6 Precisions
- In Parallel events the distance from turning pole to turning pole should not be less than 16 m and not more than 20 m.
- Giant Slalom Specifications for Alpine competition equipment is valid (Exception race suits)
- Course setters for the Qualification run and Parallel race will be appointed by the respective COC Sub-Committee (in European Cup events by the respective FIS EC Coordinators).
- Parallel COC points for starting order will be introduced for season 2021/2022 (Northern Hemisphere).
- In case of force majeure the Jury can decide to use any qualification method. (art. 4.1 or 4.2).

10.7 Points

Neither for the qualification run or parallel race, FIS points will be awarded.
Continental Cup points in the event concerned (PAR) and Overall points (also including Nations’ Cup points) for the 32 qualified competitors will be awarded as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Place</th>
<th>Women</th>
<th>Place</th>
<th>Men</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1st</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>17th</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2nd</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>18th</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3rd</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>19th</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4th</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>20th</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5th</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>21th</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6th</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>22th</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7th</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>23th</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8th</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>24th</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9th</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>25th</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10th</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>26th</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11th</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>27th</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12th</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>28th</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13th</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>29th</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14th</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>30th</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15th</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>31st</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16th</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>32nd</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

EC.2.3 Higher Quotas

EC.2.3.1 Organising Nation
The organising National Association has the possibility to increase its normal quota as follows. The organising association has in any case a minimum quota of 10 competitors.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Women</th>
<th>Men</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Downhill / Alpine Combined</td>
<td>multiply by four</td>
<td>multiply by three</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Super-G / Alpine Combined</td>
<td>multiply by three</td>
<td>multiply by three</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Slalom / Giant Slalom / Parallel</td>
<td>double</td>
<td>double</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Slalom, and Giant Slalom and Parallel:
The additional competitors must be ranked in the top 500 of the FIS points list in at least one of the five events.

EC.3.1.5 Parallel Events
The points scored in the parallel events will not count for the ECSL (European Cup Starting List) in the event concerned (GS or SL). These points will be added prior to the EC Finals to define the final ranking in the events concerned.

NAC.2.3.3. Normal FIS quotas for visiting nations
The organising nation has the right to allow nations from other regions to enter up to their normal FIS quota on consideration of the number of entries and conditions. All competitors must be ranked within the top 1000 on the valid FIS points list, as follows:

- Slalom/Giant Slalom/Parallel: in any of the five events

FEC.2.3.3 Normal FIS quotas for visiting nations
The organising nation has the right to allow nations from other regions to enter up to their normal FIS quota on consideration of the number of entries and conditions. All competitors must be ranked within the top 1000 on the valid FIS points list, as follows:

- Slalom/Giant Slalom/Parallel: in any of the five events

SAC.2.3.3 Normal FIS quotas for visiting nations
The organising nation has the right to allow a nation from other regions to enter up to double their normal FIS quota. All competitors must appear on the valid FIS points list and have no more than 160 FIS points in SL and GS, 180 FIS points in SG and DH as follows:

- SL, and GS/Parallel: qualifying through any of the five events

ANC.2.3.3 Normal FIS quotas for visiting nations
The organising nation has the right to allow a nation from other regions to enter up to double their normal FIS quota. All competitors must appear on the valid FIS points list and have maximum of 160 FIS points in SL and GS, 180 FIS points in SG and DH as follows:

- SL, and GS/Parallel: qualifying through any of the five events

J.4 Video control
Video control of the entire course is compulsory at all European Cup slaloms and paral. All other Continental Cup slaloms and parallel organisers should try to work towards this objective.

Extension of the 2019 ANC/SAC winners for and additional season 2020/21
COC 3.2.2 Winner or qualifier from each Continental Cup starts 31.
The Continental Cup event winners from the previous season (Southern Hemisphere same season), and best placed competitor from the respective Continent (including all competitors with the same total points as the winner or the best placed competitor from the respective continent) will be named on a separate list on the FIS Website.
These competitors have the right to start as number 31 in all the other Continental Cups, if he/she is not already ranked in the top 30. If there is more than one present, they will start in order of their Cup points in that event, or FIS points if they have no Cup points. This right is only valid for the event concerned

Overall Leader Bib (EC)
3.4 Leader Bib
The current leader or the best placed competitor present at the event in the respective Continental Cup and the actual Overall leader will compete in the leader bibs. For the first race of the season this is the winner of the previous season, for the second race this is the winner of the first race and for the third race and thereafter the leader bib is worn by the current leader of the series according to the respective Continental Cup standings.

Extra quota in COC events for athletes within the best top 30 WCSL
Athletes ranked in best 30 of the WCSL are assigned a personal quota in addition to the nation’s basic and nation quota for all COC competitions in the event concerned. This is only for the COC competitions in the geographical region were these athlete’s National Association is a member. (EC* Athletes over quota have not the right of payment of expenses as per art 7 and 7.1)

European Cup Sub-Committee
Extension for one year longer of the 2019 ANC/SAC winners
COC 7.1.2 Continental Cup Winners
In the events where the expenses are paid, the food and lodging for the named Continental Cup event winner or qualifier are to be paid according to art. 7.4, even if they are not ranked in the top 75 on the valid FIS points list (annex 3.2.2). Officials not included.

Nor Am Cup Sub-Committee
NAC Starting order
3.2 After the first group (*EC/NAC)
After the 1st group the competitors start according to art. 3.2.1 (450 / 200 Cup points), followed by the present competitors ranked within the top 30 of the World Cup Starting List (WCSL). The following 15 competitors start according to the respective cup event standing, unless they are within one of the two above mentioned groups. Finally, 30 competitors of the respective cup event standing incl. the 450 points competitors are considered.
In case the first 30 competitors in Alpine Combined do not have Cup points, respectively FIS points in Alpine Combined, competitors will be considered according to the DH respectively SG FIS points - depending on which event will be held for the Alpine Combined.
The same procedure is valid for those competitors after start number 30 who do not have AC FIS points.

NAC 3.2 After the first group
After the 1st group the competitors start according to art. 3.2.1 (450 Cup points), followed by competitors (to 30) seeded according to their FIS points in that event. In the case of a tie for FIS points in that event, competitors are enrolled by NAC points in that event

Youth and Children´s Sub-Committee
FIS Alpine World Junior Ski Championship, Bansko (BUL)
The deadline for the Organiser to confirm the event will be on 30th November 2020. A reduction in number of events and National Ski Association quotas is also possible and will also be confirmed at the same date.

**Equipment Committee**

**Alpine**

**Helmet for Master racers**

3.6.5 Helmets rules for Masters In all events, competitors and forerunners are obliged to wear a crash helmet, as per the requirements stipulated in section 3.6 and all sub-sections therein.

**Specifications Commercial Markings on Equipment**

**Face covering during Covid 19 pandemic (Season 2020/21)**

Wearing a face covering (mask/mouth-nose face cover) will be required in line with local and national regulations and FIS provisions. No advertising or branding is allowed on any kind of face covering other than the national flag or the logo and design of the National Ski Association, and with no limitation on size.

This special rule is valid for the season 2020/21 and for all areas with limited access.

General application: All specifications also apply for officials, coaches, technicians, support personnel and forerunners.

**Sub-Committee for Alpine Citizen Racers**

**Precision for scheduling the calendar**

3.3 Calendar

"Arnold Lunn World Cup" events are run from the beginning of the season on the second weekend in November and end with the final on the third weekend of March.

It is not possible to run two (2) "Arnold Lunn World Cup`s" on the same day in Speed events or Technical events in different countries. It is to avoid that several "Arnold Lunn World Cup" events are run within the same period that compete with each other, independent of events and nations. Scheduling the calendar, the organising nations should preferably prevent a clash of appointments and give priority to established events.

The definitive FIS-CIT calendar “Arnold Lunn World Cup” will be made by the responsible “FCCAL” by the 15th September.

**Calculation of the points**

3.6.1 Classification

Points for the classification of the Arnold Lunn World Cup will be according the World Cup / European Cup system as well as for the Nation Cup. Both are visible on the FIS Homepage under Cup Standings after each race.

3.6.5 The representative FIS-CIT Ranking (FCCAL) in cooperation with FIS IT (Information Technology) edits the calculation of the FIS-CIT "Arnold Lunn World Cup" is in charge of the calculations.
Awards

3.10 Prize Giving

Individual awards:
1\textsuperscript{st} place: FIS Trophy
2\textsuperscript{nd} and 3\textsuperscript{rd} place: Organiser

Nations awards:

Overall Classification:
1\textsuperscript{st} place: FIS Trophy “The Best”
2\textsuperscript{nd} to 5\textsuperscript{th} place: FIS Awards

Tech events (SL/GS) and Speed events (DH / SG) and Tech events (SL/GS)
1\textsuperscript{st} to 3\textsuperscript{rd} place: FIS Trophy Award

Special Quotas – Northern Hemisphere

The Special Quotas valid for Northern Hemisphere events will be published on the FIS Homepage, in October 2020 and updated if necessary.

Oberhofen, 19.10.2020